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Details of Visit:

Author: Miket01
Location 2: Bedminster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Oct 03 4pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Paris B
Website: http://www.bristolebonyescort.co.uk
Phone: 07506400676

The Premises:

Situated in the Bedminster area of Bristol among a row of terraced houses which has a high student
population. There were people popping in and out of houses and walking along the nearby roads,
so I felt comfortable and safe walking in. Paris is located in a basement flat which are accessed via
some steps along the main pavement. Parking is ample along the road or in a nearby street ? no
problems on that score.

I was let in by Paris who took me to a lower floor bedroom. Here there was a double bed, a couple
of large mirrors hung on the walls, a fan (it was a hot day), uniforms and the other usual garb you
find. Only downside was that there were no clothes hangers or spare chairs for my clothes and so
had to make do with putting them on top of a chest of drawers!

The Lady:

As mentioned in other FRs, Paris is a black lady, early 30?s, 5ft 6?, (36B?), a mass of shoulder
length curly black hair and around a size 14 figure ? not fat but just well built. Bit of a flabby tummy
though. I didn?t see any tattoos. A nice mouth and all together very pleasant. A real chatterbox who
put me at ease and seemed pleased to see me.

The Story:

Paris has a set routine: no oil or talc massage but instead a floor show which involved her dancing
around to a CD player and inserting a 8? vibrator in her. I didn?t want penetration. She fed me her
breasts and gave my nipples a good lick and bite before moving down to give me some nice owo
and a suck on the balls. Manoeuvred around the bed to alternate the positions. Got a good feel of
her ample butt. A good line in the dirty talk before I shot over her chest. She helped me clean up
with the wipes afterwards. The only downside I had was no eye contact. Otherwise I found her to be
very experienced and professional with a genuine interest in meeting my needs and ensuring that I
enjoyed myself and would return, which I most definitely would! Overall, this was an excellent way
to spend 30 minutes of an afternoon.
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